
WSA Minutes Monday 18th June 2017 

 

Present; Emma Launchbury (Chair in absence of EB) Andrea Eccles, Amanda Swann, Adila, Katy 

Gilbert, Suzi Haigh, Karen Monks 

Apologies: Danielle Peacock, Susan Passmore, Emma Bowyer 

(4) Swimming pool up and running with trained volunteers. It is hit and miss and some days are 

busier than others. Resuscitation training costs have been covered.  Monies need to be collected on 

a regular basis Adila will collect it on Fridays. 

Film night behaviour in KS2 is deteriorating and Vyv F had to be called. WSA agreed that Parents will 

be called in future told about behaviour and banned if needed. The event will need rethinking  and 

maybe put KS2 back to their own film and time. 

Justine Green(JG) not here so can’t give an update on dining rooms chairs and table 

There was an error in the announcement of the poster competition winner and was awarded not as 

per the minutes.  

 (10) Autograph books need checking to see if the photo has been done. AS to chase JG. Books are in 

WSA cupboard. Year 6 hoodies have been delivered we think after an initial mistake and it appears 

to have been resolved and hoodies given out to children. 

(11) Christmas cards still pending awaiting an update from Jacqui Barry 

(3) Suzi Haigh Treasurers report:  

  Summer Fayre profit £2000 down on previous year – cream tea expenses were high this year so 

needs looking at for next year. Clotted cream was expensive could use whipping cream next year.  

There are 2 or 3 tubs of clotted cream left over so could use them up at fen gallop or other event.  

Monies on door for raffle tickets were done £300. BBQ volunteers said their numbers were down 

and this might have been down to its location. It was in far corner and away from other stalls. Some 

children attended the Fayre without a grown up and needed first aid after being hurt. There needs 

to be an age limit to coming in without parents and checks at the gate to ensure they are 

accompanied. 

Film night-no figures 

£17.000 in bank account and £7000 in requests for cheque. WSA have committed to paying the 

short fall for the Life Bus. We have paid for this outright in previous years.  WSA would like to the 

school to consider whether this is a worthwhile thing to have next year. SH thinks £10,000 left in 

account with no other commitments. School wants £8000 for dining room table and chairs.  

 (4) Swimming pool contributions have been forthcoming from parents only £750 collected so far. 

Suzi H suggested paying a £500 contribution towards the cost of the swimming pool to cover 

chemicals.   WSA voted and agreed to pay £500.  



£170 approx cost for honey pots leavers party-face paints, inflatables etc. WSA voted and agreed to 

fund this 

Year 6 want to use their trip money for their leavers disco. £200 for Disco agreed by WSA by vote. 

Performances- Kathryn is asking for volunteers via email. Floats will be needed for these 

Year 6  

(6.1 )Fen Gallop-helpers still needed for refreshments and setting up on Sat/Sun.  KW has had a few 

undelivered emails so addresses may be wrong.  Profits will need to be shared fairly between the 

different groups helping- scouts, Baptist church and any others. The  event may change next year if it 

continues to run and may become a community event rather than a WSA event.   

(6.2) 14th July- End of year disco. Letter,  BT donate and poster need sorting. Summer disco  

 Friday 14th July 

R,1,2.  6-7pm  

3,4,5,6 7.15-8.30pm 

 

(7) Events for next year: 

Sept- AGM 15th Sept at 9am 

22nd Sept- Prosecco tasting event. Need to find someone to organise it.  

7th Oct-Ceilidh. Bring your own bottle, run a tuck shop and serve ploughmans as food. Agreed ticket 

price of £10. 7pm-TBC . BT donate archive might have some documents  relating to this. 

Dates set for film night and disco and other events such as jumble collection, easter egg bingo. 

Some new events proposed: 

Fish and chips evening, 80s disco, (may need it to move to January/February) 

Moving forward next years events would like to run by groups who are responsible for a set event 

(s). e.g 2 or 3 people running and organising the discos, film nights.  At the end of term we will tell 

parents that events will not run if they are not more volunteers.  

Admin jobs need doing: updating notice boards 

 

 


